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A CELEBRATION: PLEASE JOIN US!
October 15, 1pm, Booty's Cabin at the Strawberry Pass

Summit
Food, people, congratulations and some fun

 

There is so much for our community to celebrate:

the first 3 years of our new Rossland Range Rec Site with--

Several new cabins replacing old cabins (and more to come!)
Old Glory Fire Lookout restoration

Additional Parking
Trail and signage improvements

Thinning projects
and so much more

with a major contribution by the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure
Program

 
 
Countless volunteer effort and donated funds by our regional partners,
individuals, businesses and more has created what we have today and

a celebration is in order.  

Please join us on Oct 15, 1pm, near the new Booty's cabin which is
about 200 meters from the old Surprise cabin.  This is an easy 5
minute walk from the new parking area on the south side of Hwy 3B at
Strawberry Pass Summit.  Just follow the event signs we will post from
the new parking area.

Sausages, hot dogs and pop will be provided. And, a cake in honour of
Canada's 150th birthday will be enjoyed.
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A few speeches (short, of course!), introduction of a few key regional
partners and generally congratulating everyone for all the great
accomplishments.   

Questions or would you like to assist?  Either reply to this email or
contact Rob Richardson, rob@rosslandrange.org  or 250.362.5881 .

We hope to see you there so we can say "many thanks"  in person.
 

 

The Rossland Range Recreation Site is approximately 4,450 hectares of the Rossland Range
high country, designated for public recreation by the Ministry of Forests and managed by the

community under an agreement between the Ministry’s Recreation Sites and Trails Branch and
the Friends of the Rossland Range Society (FORRS).

 

See more information, become a member of FORR, donate and/or sign up to
receive newsletters:

www.rosslandrange.org
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